Scarnati Addresses Class of 2009
Tuition Freeze Announced for 2009-2010
Presidential Medal of Distinction Awarded
Nontraditional Students Receive Diplomas

Alumni in action!

Chris Napoleon, '86-'88, at the 2008 Career Networking Luncheon

Name: Chris Napoleon
Years Attended: 1986-88
Major: Engineering
Favorite Pitt-Bradford Memory: Broom hockey tournament during Winter Weekend. Great Fun!
Most Unforgettable Professor: Ron Mattis -- he was an inspiration mentally in the classroom and physically in the weight room
Current Residence: Allegany, NY

Engineering alumnus Chris Napoleon ’86–’88, is the 2009 recipient of the Entrepreneurial Excellence Award and owns Napoleon Engineering Services, a bearing inspection, testing, and manufacturing company in Olean, NY. Read about Chris’ commitment to his company, his employees, and the students of western New York and Pennsylvania.

Now accepting nominations

All alumni are encouraged to submit nominations for the PBAA’s Teaching Excellence, Distinguished Volunteer, and Distinguished Alumni awards. Check out the criteria for each award and nominate a worthy alumnus today!

Upcoming events

- May 1: Missoula Children’s Theatre Registration
- May 8: Maximum Impact Simulcast
- Oct 2-4: Alumni & Family Weekend

Alumni sought to connect with current students

Pitt-Bradford is looking for alumni professionals who would like to connect with current students by offering internships or mentoring opportunities. By working in and observing professional environments, students will discover the skills that lead to success in the workplace. This is a perfect opportunity for every alumnus or alumna to give back! Read about more reasons to mentor, and hear from an alumnus and a current student who urge all of us to make this valuable connection. For more information, contact pbaa@pitt.edu.

Sign up now for the 2009 Allegheny River Scholars canoe trip!

Relive memories from past trips... ...and make at least a few new ones!

Plans in the works include:
- rappelling
- horseback riding
- Campfire Iron Chef
(details will be available soon!)

See www.upb.pitt.edu/ars.aspx for registration information.

University of Pittsburgh Bradford
Allegheny River Scholars

Questions? Visit www.upb.pitt.edu/alumni.aspx or e-mail lhr2@upb.pitt.edu.
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